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Learning from others 
While making a difference to the lives of his students. teacher Benny Lim learns from them as well 

AS A teacher, Mr Benny Lim, 35, has kept 
himself updated on the lives of students he 
has taught over the past decade: their chal
lenges, their inspiring efforts, and their ups 
and downs. 

While he has had the opportunity to 
mould the lives of many students, he has also 
learnt much himself. 

He says: "I believe the true impact of a 
teacher is how the students turn out 1 o years 
later!' 

He is proud to hear that his first few 
batches of students have been able to find 
their niche in Singapore society and pursue 
their aspirations in life. 

For instance, Mr Lim fondly recalls a for
mer student who doubted his leadership po
tential. However, Mr Lim observed that the 
student was sincere and good -natured, and 
got along with others. 

Mr Lim nominated the student, Saddad 
Haque, to join the student council. He even
tuallybecame the council's vice-president 
and at 26 today, the Singapore Management 
University graduate is an entrepreneur who 
runs two kebab stalls: 

"I like to think that his student council
lor days helped in shaping him to be his own 
boss today;' says Mr Lim. 

Inspired since army days 
As head of department at Cedar Girls' Sec-, 
ondary School, Mr Lim juggles teaching his
tory with managing the school's Integrated 
Programme. 

His passion for education stemmed from 
his army days, where he oversaw a platoon of 
cadets not much younger than him. 

Then, he learnt the importance of foster
ing collaborative relationships and building 
strong rapport, and this heightened his in
terest in teaching. 

Winning a Local Merit Scholarship 
(Teaching) meant he could pursue his pas
sion while easing his parents' financial bur
den. 

As head of department at Cedar Girls' Secondary School, Mr Lim juggles teaching history with managing the school's Integrated Programme. 
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The local scholarship comes with a four
yearbond. 

As a scholarship recipient, he had the 
opportunity to go on a 20-day leadership 
development course at Outward Bound 
(Slovakia) and a semester-long exchange 
programme at the University of California 
(Berkeley). 

"It is about expan'ding one's horizons and 
seeing oneself as part of a big picture of the 
ministry and the Singapore Civil Service. 

will come in handy in future;' he says. 
Mr Lim has also gone on professional de

velopment courses and taken on varied des
ignations and roles during his career. 

His postings took him from Millennia In
stitute to the gifted education branch at the 
Ministry of Education headquarters and to 
his current position. 

Beyond the classroom 
A teacher is also expected to take on admin
istrative duties such as co-curricular activi
ties and committees. 

"It can be challenging to balance both, 
but to me, it is about teaching students in
side and outside the classroom. 

"Out-of-class programmes and activi
ties teach students various knowledge, skills 
and values. But to get them started, I need to 
perform administrative duties like planning 
and budgeting;' says Mr Lim. 

For instance, a leadership camp he or
ganised for 80 students needed a lot of 
extra effort, but he found it rewarding 
to see students learn and have fun at the 
same time. It left such a deep impression 
on them that they still talk about it years 
down the road. 

He also observed that when given the 
opportunity to engage in community vyork 
that was of interest to them, students can 
be passionate about the world around 
them. 

He says : "It gave me faith and reason 
to believe that they are not necessarily the 
'soft' and 'individualistic' image painted of 
their generation. By and large, there are so
cietal issues which are of interest to them. 
What they need is a platform to engage them 
deeper in these issues!' 

Such was Mr Lim's passion for the educa
tion service that he was a finalist in last year's 
Outstanding Youth in Education Award. 

For those still seeking out their career path, 
Mr Lim feels that while interest, organisational 
culture, salary and promotion prospects form 
the basic checklist, potential for personal and 
professional growth is also important. 

Over the years,Jhe1 teaching profession 
has evolved into three distinct career tracks 
where an educator can pursue a track ac
cording to his aspirations and inclinations. 

"At the end of the day, teaching is a 'hu
man' job. Youworkwithpeopleateverymo
ment. 

"Since every individual is unique, you al
ways find yourself learning something from 
everyone, be it a student, a parent or the 
principal. 

"As you make a difference to the lives of 
the students, they and others make a posi
tive difference to your life as well;' he s ays. 

..... 

After completing his Bachelor of Arts 
(Honours) in history from the National Uni
versity of Singapore, he went on to complete 
a Postgraduate Diploma in Education from 
the National Institute of Education. 

"It is also a good time to build and main
tain a professional network as the partici
pants are likely to be from different minis
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